
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

fender eliminator

MV Agusta Brutale MY17

With 4mm allen key or socket, remove (2) bolts to take seat off 
(picture 1)

With 4mm allen key or socket, remove (2) bolts to loosen side 
pods, but do not remove side pod (picture 2)

With a 2.5mm allen key or socket and Philips screw driver, remove 
(2) bolts and (1) screw.  This filler panel will expose harness
where you will route harness from swing arm (picture 3)

Lift up on side pod to sneak connector through and slide NRC 
turn signal tab through and sandwich between seat frame and 
side pod (picture 4)

Reinstall stock bolts to tighten turn signals down 

Remove wiring harness cover along swing arm (picture 5)

Unplug (3) connectors inside swing arm
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https://www.motorcycleid.com/new-rage-cycles/


INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

To install NRC license plate bracket, loosen (2) lower bolts 
and remove (1) upper bolt on both sides of the passenger 
pegs with a 6mm allen key or socket (picture 10)

Under bike, use a 2.5mm allen key or socket to remove (1) 
screw (picture 11)

Take NRC license plate, sandwich sides between top bolt on 
passenger pegs and take new 3mm screw and thread into top 
(pictures 12/13)

Use stock bolts and reinstall on swing arm using provided 
steel spacers (picture 14)
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Reroute harness up swing arm, through filler panel, and up 
underneath seat (picture 9)
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Run plate light connector up through plastics

Plug in (3) connectors and test before putting seat back on
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Remove (3) bolts to take off shield on inside of swing arm 
(pictures 6,7,8)
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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Reinstall filler panel using stock hardware

Reinstall seat with stock hardware
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Zip tie excess wires if necessary16

fender eliminator

Learn more about motorcycle parts on our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/parts.html

